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THli HLUi: AM) THE CHAY Civil Service Reform. In the foregoing remarks, weConfederate Archives vs. Iladical
Deeds.(Eljc lUccklij amtcvurtsc.

have Only alluded to a few of theBY F. M. FINtn. The following correspondence, most glaring deeds of violence of
By the flower of the inland river. read by Senator Schurz in his great the doughty chiefs of the party,

hence the fleets of iron had lied. speech at St. Louis, deserves theWhere the blades of the grave-gras- s quiver,
largest possible publicity. It ex

who were then, and have ever
since been, in power.-- Were we to
attempt to describe the tyrannical
oppression the open violation of

.sieep are tne ranks ot the dead;
Under the sod and dew;

Wailing the judgment day;
Under the one. the blue;

Under the other, the gray.

plains itself and sweeps clean away
the filmy questionings and objec the rights ot ficedom the uncon-

stitutional aggressions the public
plunder, and the despotic sway,

tions which have cobwebbed the
brains of many excellent people

Political X'ews.

Col. Grosvenor expects to bo
Congressman next ycar.

Three Federal office-holde- rs in
St. Louis have come out for Gree-le- y.

.

All the Missouri State officials
w ear white hats with Brown trim-
mings.

There is only one GrantitePin the
St. Louis City Council, and he is a
Pain.

Samuel Merril, of
Iowa, supports Greeley. Carry
the news to Hiram.

The Grantites cannot possibly
carry more than one Congressional
district in Missouri this year, and

Those in the robbins of glory.

and good. As to the machinery
of boards of examiners, etc., where-
by the details of civil-servic- e reform
are to be matured and perfected, I
defer to the judgment of Congress
unperverted by the adulterous
commerce in legislation and ap-
pointments, which have already
exposed and reprehended. Lrp to
this time our experience of the do-
ings of boards in this direction has
not been encouraging; and this, I
am confident, is not the fault of the
gentlemen who have tried to serve
the public as Commissioners. In
so far as they may have failed, the
cause of their ill success must be
extrinsic. Had they, been accorded
a fairer field, I am sure they would
have wrought a better purpose. A
thinker has observed that the spirit
in which we work is the chief mat- -
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who do not know Mr. Greeley so which the same party and the same
leaders have exercised over a con

well as they will be likely to know

From the San Erancisco Examiner.

An original secession morning
contemporary, whose columns at
one time openly advocated a "peace-
ful separation," and whose political
acrobatic performances remind one
more of an elephant attempting to
dance a tight-rop- e than anything
else we can imagine, has recently
published along string of so-call-

Confederate archives, in which
"treason, strategem and spoils,"
and a devastation of "fire, sword
and brimstone" are said to have
come to light, and been threatened
against the peaceful inhabitants
and cities of the Xorth during the
late rebellion. As if to add venom
to this newly-discovere- d shaft, an
attempt is made to implicate the
name of Horace Greeley in this
plan of conspiracy. Would it not

him four years hence. So thinks
the Golden A rie. Here are the
letters:

quered people, ever since the mem-
orable- "Let us have Peace"
were uttered, we fear the descrip-
tion would surpass in enormity
even the atrocities of war, and
would constitute a catalogue of
crime, beside which even the ex-
humed Confederate archives would
sink into utter insignificance. We
leave the black record, however,
to the impartial historian.

cart, senunz's letter.
St. Louis, Mo.,June 2(5,1872.

)i;.u: Sir: As you are undoubt
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mose in tiie gloom or ueieat;
All with the battle blood gory,

In the dusk of eternity meet;
Under the sod and the dew.

Waiting the judgment day;
Under the laurel, tLe blue;"

Under the willow, the gray.

From the silence of sorrowfal hours.
The desolate mourners go.

Lovingly laid with flowers,
Alike for the lriend and the foe;

Under the sod and the dew.
Wailing the judgment day;

Under the roses, the blue :

Under the lilies, the gray.

So. with an equal splendor,
The the morning sun-ray- s fall.

With a touch impartially lender,
On the blos.-om- s blooming for all:

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;

Broidered with gold, the blue;

edly aware, your opponents in the will have hard work to get even
hat.

The Hon. John T. Buttinger is 0

Half " " i0
" " 4,1Qa.arter

Uaiiness Card, 1 square one year 12

S Remittance to be incite at the risk o

Sufucriber, and at the expertise of Agents. the editor of a Grant paper at St.
Joseph, but lie says that won't preWill .Sweep the Country.

POOF: A N 1) JOB PRINTING.
have been more wise, if not prudent,
to have first established the proof
of the authenticity of the docu

vent his voting for an honest man
AS" The Enterprise office is supplied with

beautiful, approve styles ot type, and mod
ike Dr. Greeley.

The Mew Brunswick (X. J.)

ter; and we can never achieve
civil-servic- e reform until the inter-
ests which demand shall be more
potent in our public counsels than
those which resist even while
seeming to favor it. That this con-

summation is not distant, I fervent-
ly trust; meantime thanking you
for your earnest and effective
labors to this end, I remain yours,

I Ioeace G reelev.
Hon. Carl Schur.

A Holland Farm House.

ments in question, and the manner
in which and from whom theyera MACHINE PRESSES, which will enable

Tunes announces that Gov. Chas.were obtained, before launching
S. Olden has decided to declare for

he Proprietor tu do Jul) Punting at all time."

Neat, Quick and Clump .'

"S Work solicited.
Alt Buiie..ix tranxaetbms upon a Sprrie basis

out on the dangerous experiment
of another political somer-sault- V Greeley and Brown. Carry the

Xcws to Hiram.

press charge that you are m contact
vith and under the influence of

politicians of doubtful character;
that, if you are elected President,
such men would be likely to be
appointed to influential offices and
that, therefore, the cause of reform,
has nothing to hope from you. In
your letter of acceptance you prom-
ise a thorough reform of the civil
service in general terms. The
question, how the problem of civil
service reform presents itself to
your mind is one of great interest;
and I would suggest, if it be con-

sistent with your views of propriety,
that you give me such explanations
as will put your intention in this
respect in a clear light. Truly
yours, C Sciiukz.

Hon. Horace Greeley.
MR. Gin-.KLKY'- REPLY.

New York, July 8, 1872.
My Dk.vi: Sin: Yours of the

2Gth ult. only reached me three

Col. Crisp, the" Great Missouri
The old adage of the "glass

louse," or the common though
lomewhat inelegant expression of

J USIJYXSS OA EDS.
orator, went home from Xew York

the "pot and kettle," may perhaps

The Hartford Time, ? commenting
upon Greeley's nomination says:
This remarkable result has been
reached with a degree of unanimity
not less remarkable. It is the true
voice of the people. The Conven-
tion and the politicians only bow
to the popular will. A Democratic
National Convention nominate for
the Presidency a man who has
been conspicuous as a leader of the
opponents of the Democratic party,
but who now meets them on a
common ground of popular union
against the most lawless, centraliz-
ing, and corrupt Administration
which our country has ever known.
It is the expression of the purest
and most unselfish patriotism. The
Democracy sacrifice their party--

lave come within the reading of
and told the boys they would have
to work some more or the Empire
State would beat them.

7TV II. W ATKINS, M. D.,
SURGEON. roiiTT.Axn, Oiikik n. the conductors of the sheet referred

to, and we would ask if it ever oc- -

So. when the summer calleth.
On forest and held of grain.

With an equal murmur lalleth
The cooling drip of the rain:

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;

Wet with the rain, the blue;
Wet with the rain, the gray.

Sadly, but not with upbraiding.
The generous deed was done;

In the storm of years now fading.
No braver battle was won ;

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;

Under the-- blossoms, the blue;
Under the garlands, the gray

No more shall the war cry sever.
Or the winding rivers be red ;

The banish our aimer forever

William Lawton, who was lasturred to them in their wisdom, mO FFICEOdA Fellows" Temple, corner
Fir-itan- d Ider streets Residence corner of
Main and Seventh streets. fall nominated and elected Judge

this "mare's nest," whether there of Ulster cc?unty by the llepubli-can- s,

supports Greeley and Brown.were not atrocities (it the tlead is
CIIAS. E. WAUIiKX.S. HUE I. AT. sues of the past must be appealed

to to save a sinking cause), not of Carry the news to Hiram.
Mr. Caleb Calkins, of Madisonintention only, but of commission,

which not only rivalled but fa: county, formerly Republican mem-
ber of Assembly and financialexcelled in baseness even these fab
ao-en- t of Gerrit Smith, is out for

Attorneys at Law,
OFFICE CHARM AX'S BRICK, MA1X STUKET,

OREGON CITY, OREGON.
March .", Is7-.':t- f

ulous party treasures which it has

New York World Correspondence.
On my way to Brocck I stop-

ped at one of those little dairies
where the celebrated Dutch cheese
is made. A description may not
be inappropriate here. The cows
were nearly all in the fields, or, I
should sa--

, the swamps, surround-
ing the low brick dwelling on the
farm. They were blanketed with
great care, as we blanket horses in
America, and they really presented
a droll sight. On the housewife be-

ing made acquainted with the ob-

ject of my visit she expressed great
willingness to show me over her
house. First of all I was shown
the "company-rooms- " upstairs,
where I inspected some miraculous
china and brass ware ranged upon
the spotless wooden mantle-piece- s.

In one corner a high posted bed-

stead held an honorable place,
stacked nearly to the ceiling with

feelings on the altar of their county,
and unite with the Liberal liepub-lican- s

in the patriotic purpose to Greeley. Carry the news.been found necessary, after twelve
When they laurel the graves of our dead

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;

Love and fears lor the blue.
Tears and love for the gray.

years of burial, to unearth in order hurl from the seats of power the
to support a rotten administration V

corrupt, weak, and bad men who
Did the vandalism ot the burning have so shamefully abused then
of the town of Columbia, after its high trusts and overthrow the
surrender and occupation, by tne

days ago. 1 respond as promptly
as I may. I pass over the allusion
to my political associates, barely
remarking that an imputation so
vague can never be specifically
repelled. Charity is a virtue rarely
exemplified in politics; and most-me-

live and die in the undoubting
conviction that their political op-
ponents arc the greatest scoundrels
unhung. I trust that my age and
your experience have lifted us
above such prejudice, enabling us
to realize that the many sincerely
desire the greatest public good,
even when most mistaken in their

F. BARCLAY, m. C. S.
Formerly Surgeon to the lion. II. 1?. Co.

35 Years Experience.

nt.VCTICIXG rilYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Mnin Street, Oregon City,

political party who persist in keep-
ing in office the robbers the cor--Lnionarmy the pillaging vt the

banks and private houses, and the ruptionists, the plunderers of the
people. Casting aside the dead

Peter Cantin, the Surrogate of
of Cister county, elected by the
Republicans last fall, is earnestly
supporting Greeley and Brown,
Oh, carry the news to Hiram.

Grant has sent word that be
wants R. C. Van Horn of Kansas
City to be the Administration can
didate for Governor of Missouri.
This is the only Horn there is to
the Missouri dilemma

George W. Elliot, author of
"Bonnie Eloise," and editor of the
aToJhiicJc Jltl'ley Jlecister, lias
hauled down the Grant flag
and run up the Greeley streamer

issues of the past, they manfully
face the future, confident and re

JOHNSON Cl IftcCOWH solved in the high purpose "to dothe fattest of feather beds, the
their duty " in the words of Senacleanest and finest of linen, andATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT-LA-

tor Doolittle's ringing speech, "tothe most extraordinary of hand-
worked valences, and' strangest of their country, their God, and theirOHEGON CITY, 0REG01I. choice ot means, l know who my

friends are better than my tra-duce- rs

do, and fear no scrutiny as
fellowmen." The whole countryall, there was a short ladder at the

THH SK('OM !L()US.
There came a sound of wailing

From a certain little band,
AVho four long weary years

Have tnioked and rul'd the land.

They watch M the bright flame kindle
That was to "cook their goose,"

And then set up a howling
Like hungry wolves let loose.

They saw the Greeley Column
Marching proudly along ;

They heard its steady foot tramp,
"And its grand triumphal song.

And by its strength and greatness
Knew their exodus was nigh ;

Then back upon their flesh pots,
They cast a longing eye.

Then spake each to the other,
Let us go upon the plan

Of Uraef in Egypt,
And borrow all we can.

For the Jordan we must travel
Will be very hard we know;

We have had our milk and honey,
But we will not empty go.

WILL PRACTICE IN ALB THE COURTS is arousing awakening to theside to mount into this most sumpof the State. to the integrity or patriotism of necessity of defeating "thoEpaupecial attention given to cases in the
Carry the news to Hiram.leted Sphinx," as ?Ir. Greeley callct. oany to whom I may give my confi-

dence. And should any such ever
U. S. Land Otlioe at Oregon jny.

April 5, lS7'':tf
tuous of couches.

In another part was the ordin
ary living-roo- of the family
Jut I failed to discover any bed

him, v.-h-
o lias prostituted the office

seek to swerve me from the path
of rectitude, they would cease to

steads here, and 1 asKeu the causeV7. F. HIGHFIELB,
Established since lS40,at the old stand,

Main Street, Oregon City, Oreyon. of i'.:is omission. My bustlitube regarded by me as menus. 1 he
problem of civil service reform is
rendered difficult by a misalliance
between the Executive and the

hostess quickly unbuttoned a

wanton destruction of public build-
ings, ever occur to the thick and
muddy intellects of these gentle-
men?" Did the needless and inhu-

man devastation of a tract of coun-
try" sixty miles wide by four
hundred long, with no enemy to
dispute the march save helpless
women and infirm old men, and
the plunder and destruction com-
mitted by a drunken horde in the
celebrated march to the sen, cross
their convenient memories? Did
the fiendish attempt to permanently
destroy the harbor of Charleston
in order to gratify the old abolition
spite, against a gallant State and
city, the names of many of whose
sons sparkle among the brightest
gems in the history of our country,
present itself to the darkened vision
of their forgetful imagination?
Did the thieving achievements of
an unsuccessful hero, the immortal-
ity of whose fame as the great
"spoon" politician of the ninetecth
century, occur to them ? In short,
(for tins revival of the past is not
our seeking), did a thousand atro-
cities, not authorized of war, and
tens of thousands of acts of inhu-
man cowardice not to mention
the satnralia of public plunder

An Assortment of Watches, Jew
fastening apparently m the wall,elry, and Seth Thomas' weight

General 1'lcasantoii is a "pleas-
ant 'tin" in his way of saying uiP
pleasant tilings ; as for instance,
when he speaks of Grant's having0
had oc casion to distrustt he accu-
racy of his own recollection.

Major John R. Cravens, one of
the electors on the Indiana Repub-
lican State ticket, has withdrawn;
his name, and announces his adhe-
sion to Greeley. So has Generat
John F. Farns worth of Illinois.

which exposed a crib very muchOiocks. all of which are warranted

that was held by Washington and
by Jefferson, to his own personal
and avaricious ends who has
utterly diregarded his oath to obey
the Constitution, and put upon the
broken and helpless South a set of
military rulers and robbers of the
impoverished people. There must
be an end of the rule by which the
Southern States are, in the words of
Gov. Gratz Drown, "still plundered
under the guise of loyalty and tyr-
annized over in the name of free- -

to he as represented.
Repairins done on short notice, like a ship's berth, or cupboard

where the family packed themmd thankful for past favors.
selves away in winter much like

ISow ('rant Traveled to Utica. their own herring in boxes and
CLAUX GREENMA3T, (for aught I know) remaining thereTOTAKING TIIK Kit IK HOI TK JIKCAl SK HI. IIA.i

FAY ON TIIK CKNTRA I..City Drayman, dormant until spring.
Put I was destined to have othei

Legislative brandies of our Federal
Government. Those members of
Congress who favor the Adminis-
tration habitually claim and are
accorded a virtual monopoly of the
Federal offices in their respective
States or districts, dictating ap-

pointments or removals as inteiest
or caprice may suggest. The Pres-
ident appoints at their bidding;
thev legislate in subserviency to
his will, often in opposition to their
own convictions. Unless all history

.1" I ' i

despatch from Fort Scott,
dom." This Baltimore nomination . Kansas, says the Daily Monitor07i EG OX CI TY. surprises. Down stairs I foundErom the Syraen-- e Courier, July 31.

U. S. Grant, President of the United the only Grant paper in this city,tt.S- - All orders for the delivery of merchan the whole family assembled in one
las now come out for Greeley.apartment. This M as floored withdise or packages and freiphtof whatever des

cription.to any part of the city, will be exe There are but three Grant men
States, arrived in Utica yesterday, lie
came by the Erie Railway to Einghamton.
and thence bv the Delaware. Lackawanna

brick. On a platform raised aboutcuted promptly and with care.

means the restoration of Constitu-
tional Government. The people
mean it. All the accounts,brought
to Baltimore from all the States,
agree in establishing, this conclu-
sion that this Cincinnati and Balt-
imore ticket will sweep the country.

a foot from the ground was a era among the hundred two Germati
voters here.die (with a little chubby Dutchand Western Railroad to L tiea. Our

rentiers will wonder why the President
to hazard his life on the Erie

JOHN M. BACOX,

Importer and Dealer in
baby m it), a table at which an ol an Sedgwick of

7". Hollander sat smoking and sipping Syracuse, one of the ablest lawwhich was openly carried on, cheer
something which mio-ht-

, have been yers ot Central JSerJlork, and aand satisfy the pure hearts andjESS 3L2d 9 The Aspect of The Churches."old Hollands," too: a lusty, rosy ife-lon- g Republican, is makinghonest purposes of those, who nowSTATIONERY. PERFUMERY. Arc, &c.
cheeked lass vigorously scouring attempt to palm oil the guiltyOregon City, Oregon.

is unmeaning, tins coniusion 01
Executive with Legislative respon-sibiitie- s

and functions could not
fail to distemper and corrupt the
body politic. I hold that the eligi-
bility of our Presidents to

is the main source of this
corruption. A President should
be above the hope of future favor,
the fear of alienating powerful
ambitious partisan. He should be
the ollicial chief, not of a party,

out a plcthoic barrel, and right be
Greeley and Brown speeches in
Onondaga, Cortland, and Madison
counties. Oh, Carry the Xews tcr

result of a purchased and lying
stalls lor the cows and nearly al

Railway, inasmuch as lie is accustomed
to ride'in palace cars over first-clas- s roads
like the New-Yor- k Central. The reason
is as follows: Grant was dead-heade- d

over the Erie. He has to pay fare over
the Central and ILidson River roai, and
Uhsses isn't in the habit of paying any-

thing when he can help it.
It will be renumbered that Grant at-

tended !li3 funeral ot the late Gen. Thom-

as at Troy. April 8, 1870. lie returned
to New York in a special car via the Hud-
son River Railroad. Shortly before the
tr:iin nrfivod at Ponghkeepio. the con

At Chnrrnai$- - IVftrner' old tand, lately oc theft, as the last means of sustain
of them occupied In fact this

From the New York "World.

Rome and England are actively
in one direction, and

that is towards the permanent dis-

junction of the Church from poli-
tics. Bismarck is not satisfied

Hiram.cupied by S. Aekennan, Main street.
10 tf ing their party, and, if possible,

r,L-)!i- n a nr I if SlKliU'lOll 111)011 t I'.O.was the stable where the family
nearly always lived. The cows Frank Iliscock of Syracuse, one- - "...-m.- i, i 1

spotless reputation of an honest and
tails were all drawn up to the of the most active Republicans in

that section, a member of the'JDR. inenrmntible patriot.'' It wotioWELCH,
DENTIST.

ceiling by pulleys, their stalls were seem as if, in this latter regard, the State Constitutional Convention inand
perhaps, and very illogically spurs
the willing beast by making war
upon the Jesuits. But the rapid

paved with white shel
1SG7, is bitterly denounced by the'through, the gutters there coursed

lenationauzat'on ot the Anglican Grant organ at Syracuse for his
activity in behalf of Greeley and

a pure stream of fresh water, and
everything was as clean and inof-
fensive as possible,

Church is one of the most conspic-
uous events of modern history : Brown. Gary the news to Hiram.- -

uid it is notorious that Rome,

OFFICR In Odd Fellows' Temple, corner
of First and Alder Streets, Portland.

The patronage, of those desiring superior
operations is in special request. Nitrous ox-

ide for the painless extraction of teeth.
jf.Vrti!icial teeth "better than the best,'

ind ax Uear a." the cheapest.
Will he in Oregon City on Saturdays.

Nov. 3:tf

In Pittsburg Pa., many promi
could she secure protection and nent Rnpublicans have declaredValue of A Maiden's Heart

ductor went into the car for the purpose
of collecting fare from the President and
part v. He was met at the door by the

Dent, who gruffly asked him -- what lie
wanted. The condua'or replied that he
wanted the fare of the parly. Dent de-

clared that the Piesident was insulted by
such a request as be was not in the habit
of paying fares on railroads. He declar-
ed that t'he President and party were in-

sulted by the conductor, and that they
would not pay one cent. Then, replied
the conductor. I shall cut your car oil' at
Poughkeepsie and leave it on the branch.
Dent saw the conductor was in earnest,
and proposed to compromise matters by
tclei'ranhing to fouimouore YanderbiH.

but of the Kepublic. He should
dread nothing but the accusing
voice of history and the inexorabe
judgment of God. lie should fully
realize and never forget that Con-
gress in its own sphere is paramount
and nowise amenable to his super-
vision, and that the heartiest good
will to his Administration is per-
fectly compatible with the most
pointed dissent from his inculca-
tions on the very grayest questions
in finance or political economy.
"It is the first step that costs."
Let it be settled that a President
is not to be re-elect- ed while in office

get back her territory, would con
sent to accept (by the convenient
irocess ol silence) all the changes

that reform and revolution have

charity of then opponents to the
personal vices of their own chief,
had been lost upon them, and that
magnanimity according to their
scale of morality is only estimated
by self-interes- t. It is scarcely
worth the time it takes, to allude
to these facts, or attempt to venti-
late the cart-loa- d of garbage, which
the majority of the Kadical press
(for, thank Heaven, there are a few
exception; ), in their despeiation
daily dumb under the offended
nostrils of the sensible and intelli-
gent portion of their own readers,
who must we fear, be either few in
numbers or nauseated even to silent
disgust. We can only say, in con-

clusion, that their conduct reminds
us of the old story of the donkey
rariiputt kicking his harmless heels
in the air, over the lion coitchant;

wrought in the Church of Austria
France, Spain, Itally, and Spanish

A. G. YVALLIXG'S

Pioneer Book Bindery- -

rornrrof Front iiml Alder Street.
rOUTL.VXD, OREGON.

for Greeley, among others Jx.
James King, late Sugeon-Gener- al

of the State, a brother of the late
Judge King, of Bedford, Alexan-
der "aI. Watson, one of the best
and most popular lawyers in Pitts-
burgh, is also for Greeley.

One hundred leading Republi-
cans of XorthamptOT), Mass., liavcfQ
signed a call for a ttiecting to forrri

i m.-i. r. rrVi-.i- m TTaIL

America.
The'condrtci.-- r assented to his proposition. In the face of all this progress,

What is the worth of a maiden's
heart? This question has come to
be decided by cool unsentimental
experts. The daughter of a poor
widow in Perlin, Germany, died of
heart disease, and the young phy-
sician who attended her during her
illness, persuaded her mother, in
the interest of science, to give him
the poor girl's heart. After the
lapse of some time the doctor asked
the widow for an honorarium of
eight thaler?, fifteen silver gros-clie- n,

for all Ins visits and trouble.
She delayed payment; he complain- -

the Methodist Church, under its
present auspices and managers
md as interpreted by bimpson,

and civil service reform is no longer
difficult. He will need no organs,
no subsidized defenders. He will
naturally select his chief counselors
from among the wisest of his emi-nr-i- it

fellow-citizen- s, regardless

XI LAN K BOOKS RULED and BOUND to
fcv desired pattern.

MUSIC ROOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWS-I'Al'FR-

Etc., bound tu erery rariety of
tyle kuora to the trade.
Orders from the country promptly at

tended to.

Newman Eddy, and that sort of
light, has become decidedly reac
tionary, dust as it sets the doc
trine of sanctification against thealike of the ' shrieks of locality'

In a few mumeiKA the anver retunuu.
Collect fare from the whole party.

Pent, payed and swore the President
should m'ver travel a mile over the Hud-so-

River and New York Central. Short-
ly after lhi Euuiwell ordered a tax of
S too. 000 to be collected from the Central.
This was simply a mean revenge. The
money has not yet been paid, and may
never be. So now Grant came to L'tica
on a couple of railroads on which he
could get a pass. Commodore Yander-bi'.- t

probably feels very bad about it, as
be has such a high opinion of Grant. It
may be interesting to learn that the Com-
modore and his whole family will vote
against Grant and will give their immense
influence to Horace Greelev.

doctrine of infalibility, so it seizesand, that, ignorant indeed must he
upon party with the unmistakablebe, who imagines that this shame

less species of Parbary-coas- t wai design ot establishing hierarchy

and the suggestions ot a selfish c(J,anauien miiujoui uuomiv
poUcy He 'will have no interest considered the gift of the heart as

chief of an equivalent to the sum demand-cla- n

to conciliate, no a powerful
to attach to Ids personal for- - ed. If this was not acknowledged,

tunes He will be impelled to ap- - she required the heart to be return- -
fare, and corner-grocer- y statesman- - It combats a pretended danger o

Jesuitism with a real danger o
intolerence. It raises a cry o

snip, can have any other eflect than
to recoil upon the empty heads ofpoint as none will deny that he ed or the lee in u puLe to ,; n.tuu-- i

. - c . . , .i , r. l.r.r ri ho doctor pnnnot. alarm about Catholicism in the

a vjrrceiey emu at
Among the the signers are Gener-

al Benjamin E. Cook, Rev Josiah
Clark, Charles
Delano, Dr. E. Dennison, W ebster
Ilerrick, X. B. Huzzy, Emory h.
Wells, &c,

The Cincinnati Gazette says that
if Henrv Wilson should be chos
Vice-Presiden- t, and by an accident
succeed to the Presidency, ha,
would never disgrace it by drunk-
enness. Tins sort of writing in a
Grant journal should be stopped at
once by Grant's newspaper super-
visor, Bob Douglas, It is bad
that the infirmities of the Presi- -

(

dent should be pointed out by his
opponents ; but it is outrageous
that his own organs should qr-a-

odious comparisons between him
self and Ids associates,

those who use it, or toil any but
themselves with their own slime. schools, and manipulates votes in

secret by priestly circulars anFnfortunatclv it become sometimes
in 7K'TroVnion leagues. It shud

should appoinT, men 01 npe exper- - m uiu - - --

ience in business and eminent mer- - ! now produce the heart, but persts
cantile capacity to collect, keep and in his claim; so the qustion mil: t

the revenue, instead of ! be tried whether a maiden s heart

dextrous manipulators of primary is or is not worth eight thalers,
and skillful traffickers in j teen silver groschem

JT. M. THOMPSON", r. vr . FITCM.

THOMPSON & FITCH,
Aioisie,ys sit Law,

AND

Real Estate Agents,
EUCENi CITY, OREGON,

OFFICE TWO ROOBS SOUTH OF THE rOSTOKFICK.

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD,

LOANS NEGOTIATED. AND AB-

STRACT OF TITLES FURNISHED.

TrE II AYE A COMPLETE ABSTRACT
AY of Title ot all property in. Eugene
City, and perfect plats of the same, prepared
with rreat care. We will practice in the
different Courts of the State. Special at-

tention given to the collection of all claims
that mar be placed in our bands. Legal
Tenders boujht and sold. sepMt

necessary in temporal as in spiritual
matters "fight the devil with his
own weapons" and as disagreeable
as the task may be in a politicaldelegates and nominating eonven- -

turns. Xo longer an aspirant to j

More Harm Than Gooi. The
Philadelphia Ajc of the 18th in-

stant says: " Cameron's order to
weed out all the Greeley men in
the Custom-llouse- , Post-offic- e and
Mint, has not been executed. The
reason given is, that the dismissal
of such a large body of officials,
would show the Greeley strength,
and do more harm tham good."

Stilson Hutchins, the newspaper contest, we can see no good reason

ders and arms itself against Papal
encyclicals, and patronizes Jlar-pcr'-s

AI'Kfeizine and Jftrjter
Weekly. Jt is horrified when Pio

Xono invokes the spiritual forces
against Bismarck, and cooly makes

Ulysses S. Grant its stalking-hors- e

and stool-pigeo- n.

23,000 bet for making a distinction in favor,a.lflo tho President will naturally millionaire, has got
of those, who for base and sordi
motives and degrade themselves as

aim t'o merit and secure the appro--' that the Chappaqua farmer will be

bation of the entire people, but the next President. He says he
especially of the eminently wise ' will put up his watch if necessary. well as the cause they maintain.
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